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Afterward, things were orderly: Sarah put on the wedding dress, make-up, and got 

ready. Sarah’s friends and bridesmaids also came, got changed, and then had their 

make-up done. Then, they took several pictures. After doing this, it was just before 

dawn, so they began to drive to the church. Sophia, who was finally waking up, 

was very active and kept talking in the car. Charles jokingly called her a sparrow. 

Then he quietly took Sarah’s hand and said, “Seeing your sister like this, I feel like 

our children will have a healthy heart. You can always protect the people you love 

very well.” 

After listening to the priest’s prayers and exchanging the rings in the church, they 

went back to Charles’s villa, where everyone – their relatives, friends, celebrities – 

came. Charles’s garden was beautifully decorated – it was like an imperial palace. 

Everything was like a dream – so wonderful, so unreal. 

Charles and Sarah went inside with everyone’s blessings. At last, Sarah saw 

Emma, who stood far away. Her expression was so strange, which Sarah couldn’t 

understand… 

Sarah was very surprised and stared at Emma. It had never occurred to Sarah that 

Emma would come back from Chicago to attend their wedding. She had heard 

before that Emma was very busy and couldn’t ask for leave. What’s more, Emma 

and Charles had been together before. Would Emma feel embarrassed and sad if 

she came back and attended Charles’s wedding? However, she did come back, and 

she appeared at the wedding in a timely manner. 

Obviously, Charles saw Emma, but he just stared at her. Sarah raised her head and 

saw Charles, whose expression was firm and resolute. It seemed that his heart was 

set on Sarah. Finally, Charles smiled at Emma, then held Sarah’s hand and walked 

straight towards Emma. 

Sarah lowered her head and felt the warmth of Charles’s palm, which was like a 

warm flow that dispelled all her chills at once. All her previous worries and 

anxieties vanished at this moment. Did Charles’s actions mean that he had 

completely forgotten his former love and only loved her? 

When they stood in front of Emma, Sarah raised her head and found that Emma 

had been watching Charles quietly. Her eyes were filled with fascination, sadness, 

and an unwillingness to give up. At last, Emma looked at Sarah, smiled, and said, 



“Congratulations to you, my brother and sister-in-law.” She held Sarah’s hand and 

added, “Sarah, we are family from now on.” 

Sarah watched Emma. She knew Emma’s smile was very reluctant, but it seemed 

like Emma was sincerely expressing her wishes. So, Sarah smiled and responded, 

“Thank you, and I hope you will find your love soon.” 

Charles hugged Sarah’s shoulder and said with a smile, “If you find a boyfriend, 

you should take him home to let me check him out. He should be at least as good 

as I am, or else I won’t agree.” 

“Of course, I will definitely find someone better than you,” Emma said, pretending 

to be angry. Then they all laughed, especially Charles, whose laughter was loud. 

At that moment, it seemed that all their entanglements vanished. Charles was free 

to play an emotional joke with Emma, and Emma also could sincerely bless them, 

so what could go wrong from there? Everyone would be happy in the future. Sarah 

was looking forward to their marriage. 

Then, the ceremonial commander made an announcement, and they began to go to 

the wedding banquet. When they were walking on the red carpet, there were 

constantly people who threw flowers on them. Some even opened champagne and 

sprinkled it under the sky. Under their happy surroundings and the sound of 

blessings, Sarah and Charles got married. After that, there were some tedious 

matters, such as toasting the guests, friends, and so on. 

They were busy for the whole day. Sarah also changed her clothes several times, 

from the wedding dress to the Chinese cheongsam. The wedding banquet didn’t 

end until one o’clock in the morning. After the banquet, Sarah thought she could 

finally have a rest. To her surprise, Charles’s friends began to celebrate the 

wedding in their bridal chamber. 

 

 


